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COVER: Nepenthes vieiltardii in ils natunal habitat, 11t Koghi, New Caledonia,
4.1.1 989. Sketch from a ohoto.

EDITOR'S RTPORT

Greetlngs. I am recelving some feedback , bo[h good and bad, about the ]ast

issue. This I welcome and I woulci like more comments f rom the readers. I have not

received much 1n the way ol articles though so I thought I would enc0urage y0u

have a go at puttlng pen to paper^ and jottlng down your observations and ideas.

Even if wrlling an article is (currently) the furthest thing from your mind I

would like to of f er the foilowlng advice:

Buy a thick book of blank, lined pages. Divide the book into sections e.g.

"lly Collection", native CP's, CP handouts, correspondence, experiments etc'

lnto thls book record your observations of your plants. An inventory of

your collection 1s a good place to start. You can also record the sounce of your

plants. Write down what you observe happening with your collection over time,

for example "S.minor flowered in late April, 1990", or "green caterpillars wlth
horns ate all the D. capensis in my collection on 10-15th of August,l990"' You

can slick in vanious handouts you obtaln since starting the collection 1n a

designated part of the book. A section for recordtng observations on native CP's

seen in the wild is a good idea, and the more you recond the better for the f irst
plants you slumble upon could be an unusual form of the species. As a guide alm to

record Genus name (and species where possjbie), size of plant, abundance, state of

growth, colour of plant, location, habitat and any sign of pests/flovver

iollinators or plant associations. Above all, for ALL 0BSERVATI0NS,

always Put down the FULL DATE'

You can have a go at sketching some of the planls you grow, or take some

photograPhs.

The point that I am gettlng at js that everyone is capable of

making observatjons and recording them. Articles are simply ordered

observations and the ideas derived from them which are made accessible to other

pepole. Everyone has something relevant to contribute' 5o buy a book today and

start recording your observations. Who knows what could result f rom itl

on a djffer-ent note the pygmy Drosera on the front cover of
"FLYTAPNEWS" Vo1. l, No. 3,1985 is Drosera dichrosepaia. Thjs, and other

back-issues are available from the Editor.

Thls is my last "FLYTRAP NEWS", Ken Harper - P.O Box 105, Baulkham

Hills,N.S.W.,2135 - will be your new editor from the end of this year' So please

send articles to him. The deadlrne for the next FLYTAP NEWS is November 10,

r 990. 
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THF RFSTRTICTIIRING OF A SFFD BANK: PATt TWO
Richard Riles

IThe f inal part of an artic]e whlch vras started in the Volume 4,Number One
(July - Segtember,1990) issue of "FLYTRAP NEwS".l

ADVERTISING FOR SEED:

ln this system you may advertise for seed jn the Seed Bank List,Just let
me knovr if you want a certaln type of seed and I will do the rest.

You vrill be able to tell if the seed is being advertised because the "Price
(c)" column will have "ADV" typed in instead of a price. The "Age" is
stipulated as seeds which were harvesled belore the given date willprobably
have CP deducted. The other^ columns may or may not be f illed in depending on

the cincumstances and the number ol people vrantlng thal seed.

Please note: the donated seed is NOT resenved for the memben/s who asked

for 1t. Also, the Rarity Ratlng may not be "25", however, il an "X" appeans ln
the "number of packets" column then the same rule applies as when the Rarity
rating ls "25" or over. (see pnevious part of this artlcleJ.

SIGNIFICANT DATES:

A sumary of signif icant dales in the Seed Bank's calender follow:

15th of Januar^y- Dionea muscipula 1s given its second pnice decrease if il is
approaching the age of one yean.

lOth of December- This is the date when any rule in the seed bank may change

unolf icially. Ol'liclally the rules do not change unlil one week alter the changes

have been published and posted in the January/Febnuary/Xarch issue of the
'Flytrap Neurs'or a'Flytrap News Supplement'. These changes may also
lnclude Rarity Rating changes.

llembers please note the followlng:-
- Rarity ratings, and thus Credit P_oinls given lor donatjng seeds, cannol be

changed at any other time during the year.
- When these ratings do change, the new rating will not be disclosed until
some seed is donated and thus it vrill appear in the next Seed Bank List.
- lf you donate seed befone the date whlch is fixed as described above, then you

will be given Cr^edil Points based on last yeans rating. lf you donate seed on, or
aiter, this date you will be given the cunrenl years rate.

1st of April- All old seed is given away in the order that lhe Preference List
dictales.

25th of August - The Discount date for Sarracenia and Drosera.

I,1EI1BER CREDIT POINT ACCOUNTS:

I am sure that there wei e times vrhen you v/ould have liked just one
packet of seed from the Seed Bank but had no way oi'paylng for it as you could
not get to a meettng. To overcome that problem I am introducing "llember
Credit Point Accounts",

These are designed foryou to send money to the Seed Bank in the form of a

cheque orlloney 0rden, this money js credited to your account, then you can
call onyouraccount to pay for lhat one packet of seed. Putting it simply, lt
makes lhe charges on cheques and lYoney Orders less damaging.

You will be advised of the amount ol credil you have rn your account 1n the
'Flytrap News'or'Flylrap News supplement'and in all correspondence with
the Seed Bank.

THE TLIIlINATION OF 1C AND 2A PIECES:

The Seed Bank will alvrays take the total "bill" of a purchase and round it
oll to the even fjve cent piece for cash sales on1y. A Credit sale uses the exact
amount of the "bill",

("bill": meaning the totai of the sale regardless of vrhether this is one or
more packets.)

CONCLUSION:

All of these rules and devices which I have explained have been included
for one purpose, to make the Seed Bank a mone'useable'service. By no means
js this the final system though, that is v'rhy I have included the special dates as
mentioned in the'Slgnilicant Dates'. As such, I v;ould be very pleased to
recetve any comments or suggeslions/rdeas you as a member using the system
may have. Remember, lhls is your Seed Bank, you have a rrght to say hovr you
think it should be run.
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THE RARITY RATING:

The Rarity rating basically tel1s you the number of cents charged per seed
and the percentage of the price given in Credit Points. The following table
glves you these values:

R r c/seed % c/seed %

r 0.01
2 0.02
I 0.01
4 0.04
5 005
6 006
7 0.07
B O.OB

9 0.09
l0 01

c/seed

1,25
1.5

1.75
z.u
2.5
1.0
4.O

5.0
IU.U

20.0

5
5

5

5
10
l0
l0
t5
15

20

lt
12
l3
l4
r5
l6
17
IB
19
20

0.2
0.25
0.1
u.4
0.5
0.6
0.7 5
0,8
0.9
1.0

)i

25
25
25
30
l0
t0
l0
1n
40

Rr

21
))
^7ZJ

24
25
26
"'t 1

aoLV

29
JU

o

40
4U
50
60
/U
BO

90
t00
IUU
r00

CORRECT ION:

Ref erence:page lO - THE NEW SYSTEII
Buying Seed - Seed/P

'(which may mean very little since the seeds are sometimes measured ouL by
volume or there was an odd amount)".

This column does not mean "very little" - a better explanatlon ls - the
lower the number of seed in the packet, the greater the accuracy. As the
number becomes higher though, the seed was probabiy measured out by
volume and as such if the number quoted was "J00" this may actually be
"130' t0 "150". When the seed is measured out by volume and a number is
quoted, this quote is usually an underestimate.

CARNIVOROUS PLANTS 0F NEW CALEDONTA (par-t Oner
Robert Gibson

This artlcle is based on a family holiday to New Caledonia which took place
between the f irst and eleventh of January l9B9 inclusive. The main purpose
of this trip was necreation but I made sure that I saw three of the live natlve
species ol carnivorous plants in the natural habitat. New Caledonias
carnivorous plants ane only a small part ol the fantastic flora vrhlch clothes
the island and which ar^e a legacy of the islands fascinating geological history.

A short note on the geologicai history of New Caledonia is necessary at this
point. The island is a fragment of Gondwana, that is a part of the
supercontinenl based on Australia, Antarctica, lndia, Africa and south
America (white,l986). This amalgamation began lo break up in the Jurassic
(appnoximately lBO million years ago) and f inished at the beginning of the
Tertiary Peniod (65llillion Years Ago) with the separation of Nevr Caledonia
and Australia. New caledonia took with lt a sample of the early Tertiary
vegetation which then developed in tsolation. The most significant event
following this was the emplacement of overthrust oceanic crust, or ophlolite,
in the Eocene Epoch 55 to 38.5 llil)ion years ago (Brothers and Lille,lgBB).
The mjneralogy of the ophjolite is dominated by iron, manganese, nickel and
chromium minerals with minor amounts of calcium, phosphorus and
potassium, amongst other elements. such mjnenal levels are not oplmal to
plant growth, but during the course of time the plants of Nevr Caledonja have
evolved lo utilize such conditions where they form a vegetation type knovrn as
"maquis", since the Eocene Epoch some setiling of the ophiolite occured
forming basins,particularly in the south of the majn jsland, a substantial
amount of the ultnabasic ophiolite massil has been lost to erosjon and uplilt
has occuned in the south-easl ol the island.

The soils derived lrom the ultrabasic massif, vrhich covers 6000 square
kilometres, or JO% of lhe main island (scmld,lgBl), carry a sjmilar
mineralogy to their parent rocks. carnivorous plant species are one ol a
number ol plant groups which have been able to colonise such soils. This
rock-p1ant relationship is found elsewhere in the world such as Dartingtonia
californica on serpent jnile jn western North America (Schnell, 1976) and
Nepenthes on ophiolite on xt. Kinabalu; no doubt other examples exisl. when
the cannivorous plant species arrived on New Caledonia js still unclear. From
evidence to date Drosera must have arnived during or after the separatlon of
Australia and New caledonia (Degr-eet,l9B9) and Nepenthes could also have
arrived after separation as wrnd blovrn seed from New Gutnea (Lowrie,l9BB,
pers. comm.).
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Nepenthes vleiilardii , llt. Koghi, New Caledonra. Photo taken by John Gibson,
4.1.1989.



The following carnivorous species lound on New Caledonia are as follows:

Neoenthes vieillardii
Thls is by far the largest and most spectacular of the native carnivorous

plants. lt is found both 1n New Guinea and New Caledonla, showing more
variability in New Guinea. The plants on New Caledonja tend to have a more
abreviated stem and are similar to plants on (Hount) Doormantop jn norlh
west New Guinea ln New Caledonia the specjes is reported from 11t. Koghis,
the area around Prony Bay and lsle of Pines (Danser,l92B) and llt.Dore
(Jones and Wison 1987). Lower pitchers range up to 2l cm tall by 5 cm

diametre and colour from green with a red perislome to deep red, wjth some

spectacular dark purple forms being reported from lll. Dore (Jones and

Wilson, I 987). The upper pltchers are smaller and less colourf ul.

The species has a preference for dry gu11ey habitats. The majorlly of
plants examined by Peter Jones and llark Wilson, in August 1984, possessed

a taprool up to 32 cm long which diverge jnto " short tassel of black fibrous
roollets" (page 75, Jones and Wilson,l9B7).

Nepenthes vierllardri, 11t. Koghi, 4.1.1 989. Sketch lrom a photograph taken
by John Gibson,

- Droseraneo-caledonica
This is an endemic species perennial in nature, lt ranges in diametre from

approxlmalely 3 to 7 cm. ln wet situations the plant usually f orms a f 1at,

ground-hugglng rosette, whilst in dr ier habjls lhe plants f orm semi-erect
rosettes and of ten have a slem up to 5 cm tali, The Stem grows very slowly as

the planl maintains its rosette, and retains the dead leaves - a stmjlar hablt lo
D. montana var. roraimae ( Slack, 1986). ln some cases a new grovrlng point
emerges from the base of the stem.

The narrow leaves have a long nanrovr peliole, 1 mm w jde and I lo 2 cm

long. The trapplng surface is small and narrow, commonly belng 1 cm iong by

2 mm wide, The enlire leaf, with the exception of the trapplng surface is
covered in obvious while hairs. The 9, on 50, white flowers are carried on

erecl one sided raceme to 25 cm tall. Flowers and emergtng scapes have been

observed in August 1984 (Jones and Wilson, l9B7) and in January l9BB. ln
both cases no seed was found 1n any old seedpods. The f lowers remalning erect
in fruit.

D. neo-caledonica rosettes. Sketch by Robert Gibson.

Utrlcularia uljgjnosa
Thjs vaniable specres has a large natural djstribulion which includes Nevr

Caledonia, ranging from lndia to Japan and Korea, through lndochlna to
northern and eastern Australia (Taylor, l 989). The punple flovrers are
indjvidually small having a lower lip Jmm wjde by 2mm long, a

wedge-shaped upper lip to 2mm tall and a verttcal spur 3mm long, lhere
being 2 to B f lowers per 5 to 15 cm tall scape. The compressed oval calyx is a

conspjcuous leature of the planl as it reaches to 5mm long by i mm wide.The
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planls pref er permanenily
August I 984 (Jones and
range in length from I cm

damp situat jons and were observed jn llower in
Wilson,19B7) and in January l9BB. The leaves
to 4cm (Jones and Wilson,lgBT).

+
w

u. uliginosa in llower ,15.4.1986 (from xanly Reservoir). sketch by
Roberl Gibson.

Utri culan a novae-zel andiae
This species on eastern New caledonia was formerly known as u.

canacorum but was recenily changed by peter Taylor ( 1 989). lt is of very
similar appearance lo u.dichotoma and u, monanthos to which it is closely
related (Tay1or,l9B9). The distribution of this specles may not be as unusual
as it first seems when the post-Cretaceous history of the region is consjdered.

Utricularia gibba
A small and variable yellow llowered aquatic specjes with a pan troplcal

distribution (Taylor,l9B9). Localities on New caledonja not given but jt
would probably be found around prony Bay.

The familly arrived at La Tontoula airport af ler a 2,5 hour llight from
sydney. From here we were drjven to Noumea,54 kilomelres away, where we
booked into the lsle de France Hotel. The alternoon weathen was warm, f ine
and sunny however this was not maintained lor the nexl two days as a tropical
cyclone named Delilah moved down the east coast of the jsland. The very wet
and windy conditions vrere certainly lnteresting to experience I

The skies began to clean on the afternoon of ruesday, l.l.l9B9 but the
rivers were all running very high and the lnterior mountajns were still
shrouded in cloud. The weather remained f ine , with alternoon thunderstorms,
for all but one day for the rest of the hoiiday. During this tjme I had the
chance to explore three sites containing carnivorous plants, all located within
a few hours drive, on sealed road, from Noumea. The locations are
discussed below:

laIL

I1T. KOGHI

This clustered collection of ultramaf 1c peaks is located approximately 40
km north north east of Noumea. lt is accessible from RTl whlch passes

through Col de Tonghou6, The turn off to Xt. Koghi is about 2km from thjs
point, on the left. The narrow vrlndy noad starts in lush vegetation, wlth
houses and gardens. lt crosses many small streams as it vrlnds its vray up the
lower slope of 11t. Kogh1. The vegetation changes dramatically approximalely
3 km along lhe road. There is a sharp bend to the right at which point tall
closed forest (rainforest) gives way lo low open shrub-dominated vegelatlon
known as maquis (Schmid, 1981). lt is in this maquis vegetation that
Nepenthes vieillardii js found. The road continues for a further 2 km , or so,

to a lookout, restaurant and tourist spot at approxjmately 500 metres
eievation. A small male N.vieillardii plant occurs at the entrance to the
restaurant. From here numerous arduous lrails start whichcan take you up

the top of the many peaks (to 1 079 m elevatton). An area of ratnforest occurs
around the lookout, its presence of 1t probably being due to a small granlte
piuton and accumulation of organic matter and nutrients.
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Tonghoud
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Koghis in relalion to Noumea.
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Nepenthes vieillardii is found
lrom the stant ol the maquls vegetation
up to the restaurant at the lookout, and
probably occurs elsewhere away f rom
the road. lt has a pneference lor gulleys
and disturbed sites, many lavourable
locatlons belng provlded by human
activitres such as mining and road
excavations,the species util izing both
habitats on the mountain, lt also occurs
al lhe base ol shrubs where 1t is usually
hidden by leaves. The best locality I saw
was a lange gulley just to the north of the
road which was al leasl 100 metres long
by B to l0 metnes wide and to 3 metres
deep. lt was evldently manmade. Here N.

vieillardii occurred in abundance and most plants had climbing stems,
something which was seldom fonmed on the plants outside the gulley. (The less
comm0n occurrence ol climbing stems outside the guiley may rellect a higher
fire frequency than found in the gulley.) pitchers varied in colour, but
commonly had a red peristome and various amounts of red elsewhene. Hany
plants were in f lower and unripe seedpods were very common.

The best plants seen outside the gulley wene a cluster of plants growing
over a dieing tree. I only noticed these plants on the linal visit. The multitude
of stems each several metres long terminaled in a compressed rosette of
leaves, so typical of this form ol the species. The proliferation of growing
points produced a mat of leaves and pitchers whlch blanketed the tree. Both
male and female f lower spikes were present, indjcating that at least two
plants were growing together.

I lound no other carnivorous plant specres at xl. Koghi, however it is
highly likely that D. neo-catedonica gnows in the area.

It may be of interest to list some ol the plants growing w jth N. vieiilardii
in the maquis vegetation'. Eraxis rigida, llegastytis gigas (both terrestrial
orchids), cunonia macrophylla, Dracophyllum specjes ( some plants to 2 m
lall!), as wellas bracken fern and numerous sedges. some lnteresting plants
found in the rainlorest being Angiopterts evecta and othen ferns,Lesloonea
koghtensis, pandanii, f igs, Kauris and palms (Schm jd,19B I ).

This article will continue in the next issue.

NATIONAL HERBARI UX UPDATE
Robert Gibson

This is a project initiated by Allen Lowrie who has found out, ltrst hand,

how incomplete the herbarrum collections are, To change this situation, with
regand to carnivorousplants, collections of plants from the vrtld ane required.

This needs to be done over as large an area as possible throughout New South

Wales and Auslralia, From such collections information such as local
variattons and distribution maps, amongst other things, can be determlned.
However from the scale of the pro.;ect help is required from amongst the
readersh i p.

What 1s required-
Good collections of both common and rare plants lN FLOWER are required,

Get the whole plant, roots and all - this is partjculanly important for
terrestrial Utricularia. Llve, pickled and pressed specimens are needed. Try
to collect from as far and v/rde as you can. Delaiis of the plants you collect are

essential and best written down in the f ield. The type of inf ormatlon needed 1s

outlined below.

Where to collecl-
Use your own judgement but do not forget that if you wish to collect f rom

private property or Nalional Parks YOU WILL NEED TO OBTAIN THE

NECESSARY PERlllSSlON. For collecling in National Parks, State Parks 0r
Nature Reserves you need a permit. A copy ol the initlal appllcallon form
from the National Parks and Wildlife Service (N.S.W.) has been included in
the Flytap News Supplement. To completely flll in such a form you need

support from a holder of an "A" class ljcence holder. Please note thaI you do

not need to oblain such a licence to participate in this pro.;ect bul you must
accept the restriclion in the sampltng area that f ollows.

How much to collecl-
This willvary according to the type of plant but v'rll1 probably be around

20 to 25 flowering individuals. Remember that pressed, ptckled and llve
plants are required. However under no circumstances should a population be

decjmated to obtain samples. At least l2 specimens are to be pressed, with
lesser amounts pickled on kept alive.

How should the samPles be Prepared?
For pressed and pickled specimens the roots of the plant must be washed

to remove as much of the soil as possible wlthout causing too much damage.

For pressed samples of tubenous Drosera only the upper portion of the

nootsystem is required unless the rootsystem is stoloniferous jn v/hlch case

t514



all of it is needed. A good short description of the tuber is needed after it has
been pointed out that the plant is tuberous. Such a description should include
details of the size, shape, colour and surface texture of the tuber and papery
sheaths (if present). llore details appear below.

Where should the specimens be sent?
Send the specimens and f ield noles to Allen Lowr ie, 6 6lenn Place,

DUNCRAIG, Western Australia,6023. Allen will lully prepare the sample and
send material to the principal herbarium in Western Australian and
Canberra. At this stage I would also ask 1l you could collect and prepare a few
more plants to send them lo herbarium at the Royal Botanjc Gardens Sydney,
Hrs. 11 acquanes Road, SYDNEY, N.5,W.,2000. Xore inf ormation can be

obtained f rom Allen Lowrie.

PREPARING 5CI ENTI FIC SPECIIlENS

I reprinted f rom "Flytap News" llarch/April 1986.]
Daryl Brenton

WARNING: Collections must not be made in National or State Parks or
Nalure Reserves, nor of protected species without a Permit obtainable from
the Director, Natlonal Parks and Wildlife Service. These permits are usually
given for collections in the course of scientific studies.

PRESERVATION OF HERBS:

The whole plant should be collected including underground organs or note
the characteristics of these parts and leave them to shoot the following season
(this is particularly important for rare species). To prevent wlltlng -
enclose specimens in plastic and seal with a rubber band.

PRTSERVATION OF WATER PLANTS:
The plants sh0uld not be kept in water alter collectlon but spread on

paper and dried normally. Fine oF very soft plants may be arranged on the
paper underwater and pressed with waxed paper on top. No Jars ln the
post.

SPIRIT COLLECTIONS:

Very fleshy or delicate parts may be preserved in airtight jars contalning
any of the below:

1.f 0% ethyl alcohol or methylated spjrits:30% water.
2.FAA = formalin * acetic acid * alcohol
3. Lugol's solution (available from chemical suppliers)

x Take care with 2 or 3 as they lorm dangerous vapous.
x A piece of papen with names and notes should be written jn pencrl (pen

will lade) and placed inside with a label on the 1id and jar.

TROPICAL CONDITIONS:
Under humid, tr-opical and coastal condittons, care, must be taken to

prevent mould growth belore presslng - add a small amounl of ethyl alcohol
when absolutely necessary as it may cause discolouring

PRESSING AND DRYING:

Plants should be pressed flat between paper as soon as possible after
colleclion and belore wilting. The cheapest and most ef fective method js

newspaper. Do not use glossy papers.

H/NTS ON PRF55/N6:

L As soon as possible, lay the specimen between the drying paper in the vray
you want them to f lnally look, cuttlng away unwanted material. Loss of colour
indicated too slow dry1ng.

2. Thick cardboard (e.9. corrugated) should be placed between papers

containing the specimens, especially when using a lan and/or heater.
Otherwise, use thin timber (e.9. masonite, plywood)

3. Plants of uneven thlckness (e.g.bu1bs) should be placed between wads of
newspaper or thin sheets of styroloam, to distibute pressure. Circulating
warm air is advisable to prevent mould.

4. Xoderate pressure is then applled: for small numbens, several books can
be used; or betten still, strap the specimens between sheets of pegboard,

drilled plywood etc., stjff cardboand or wooden lattlces, (all of vrhich can be

hand made).

5. The pages should be changed dally for the first few days and then accordlng
to dampness of the papen.Take care as wet paper will lead to mould. llost
plants should be drY in two weeksl

l6
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6. ln the f ield, drying can be ajded by placing the pnocess in lhe sun; while
driving the press could be tied to a roofrack 1n dry weather, A hot air (or

ordinary) fan vrould be invaluable if possible af ield or at home. Special drying
cabinets could be made or purchased.

7. Smallnumbers of speclmens could be "baked" in a microwave oven (for 1

to 2 mlnutes generally) until dr'y but D0 N0T place newspaper, sticky tape

or metal inside al the risk of fire or mallunctjon (the newspapen ink or
sticky tape glue may catch alight).

IlOUNT I NG:

Speclmens should be mounted to prevent fragmentation. Thjs can be

achieved using PVA or long-lasting tape N8440) -lrom 3ll (Scotch) and

their distibutors- to fix the specimen to cardboard or stnong paper
(ordlnary stlcky tape wlll not do - it breaks down too quickly).

IDENTIFICATION:
Plants you are unable to identify can be senl to the relative herbarium.

Specimens should be accompanled by lull field and location notes, each placed

on a separate sheel or in a separate nev/spaper folder^ - pack aS a flat pancel.

Specimens should be numbered and a sepanale set of plant specimens kept by

yOU so you can check the same numbered specimen when youreceive your
reply. Not more than 12 specimens will be named except under special
conditions (write or ring lirst). Xater^ial should be dried and not packed jn

plasljc.Specimens sent in bottles should be carefully packed and sealedin
plastic to avojd leakage.

FIELD NOTES - Usefuland necessary tnlormation
these should be set out as below in a notebook vrhile in the field and copied 0nto

a sheet of paper to be sent with specimens (some elementary botanical
knowledge would be helpful - there are many books on the sub.;ect)-

c0xt10N
5C I NTt Ft

FAX I LY:

NAIlE:
C NAIIE:

LOCAT I ON:

COLLECTOR:
LAT I TUDE: DEG.5 LONGITIDE DIG I
COLLECTION NO: DATE:

ALT I TUDE: HEIGHT OF PLANT:

HOW COllllON: (e.9.

HAB ITAT:( e.g. tree,
dominant, localised, rare)
shrub, herb, climber, etc.)

FLOWER COLOUR: FRUIT COLOUR

LAND FORIl:
(e.9. steep or gentle hillside, ridge top, creek bank etc.)

ROCK/SOIL TYPE:

SURROUND I NG VEGETAT ION:

OTHER COI-1HENT5:

PH0T0GRAPHS of lhe plants may be used to supplement notes ( mark tn the
book if you took any), but do not replace them. Extensive notes help tn
jdentification and subsequent rediscovery I

Y'Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y

HOW TO GROW DROSOPHYLI UIl I USITANICUIl - THE DFWY

PINE
Damran Porombka

DIRECTIONS:
x You can grow this species from seed only.
x Place the seed in a glass jar, over which you pour boiling vrater Let

them soak for 24 hours.
x After soaking, plant 3 seeds to a 1 00 mm pot. Ensure the seeds are not

sown close together. They are sov/n approximately 3mm under the surface of
wet I /2peal l/2 washed sand mix. The pots are then lef t in a lray wttlr about

a l0-20 mm water level.

Af ter the seeds have germinated leave them for two vreeks alter they have

pushed through the surface of the mjx, then repot them. The plants are

Ail specimens in NSW to be addressed
The Director,
(Attention: Botanical lnquiny
National Herbarium,
Royal Botanic Gardens,
Sydney, 2000.

to :-

Sec t i on),
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repotted Singularly into l5O mm or 175 mm pots vrith a mix of I part peaI

and tv/o parts sand, v/ith a 2cm layer of Sphagnurn moss over the drainage

holes

V/ater the plants from a Lray,vtjth a waler level of about l0-20 mm fo

the f irst month or so. When the plant reaches TOmm in height, the compost is

kept just moist and remalns this vray from that time 0n'

The planl is grown in a greenhouse, withoul shading, so that the light

conditions are natural and brighf.

REIlEIlBER:
. Keep the seeds moist when germinaling (do not let them dry out).

o Plstic pots are used.
o Do NOT vrater from above.
o Plant the seeds in late summer/early autumn so the seedlings are strong

enough to survive winter.
o Repotting never SeemS to harm the small plants, if done carefully and

qujckly vrhen the planls are young. NEVER repot vrhen the plant is older'

a.a.a oa.a oa.a.a.aoa.aoaoaoa.a.a oa 'a 'a 'a 'a 
oa 

'a 
oa'a'aoaoa oao

I ETTFR TO THF FDITOR

Dear Sir, 23.7.1990
It vras excellent to See the CPS of NSW producing a journal of Such

quality. The colour photograph and the clar^ity ol the printing made ron better

and far more enjoyable reading.

However in my article on Prngurcula primulif lora I vras disappointed to

discover lhat lhe spelling ol the Pinguicuta had been changed throughout to P.

primutaf tora. The scienlific name primulif lora is derived from the latin
,'primulr-" meaning primrose and "f lora" meaning f lovren. Hence lhe literal
translation of primulif lora vrould appear to be "primrose f lowered"'

Gremlins such as Lhe

lhe next issue of FLYTRAP

R eg ards,
Ken Harper

one above vrill pop up occasionally and I hope that
NEWS is free of lhem.

tditors'nole: lly apologies for the spelling mislake, l'll do my best to l<eep

lhem oul of the FLYTRAP NEWS.
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